SMP Spotlight: Illinois

E

ach month, the SMP National Resource Center Facebook page spotlights one SMP project. Illinois was featured in
October 2017. Below are the posts, written by Bailey Huffman, coordinator of volunteers and outreach:

October 2 — Introduction
The Illinois SMP at AgeOptions launched our new Facebook page in December 2016 with the goals of promoting
our volunteers and recruiting new volunteers, engaging our partner agencies, and reaching a statewide audience.

October 5 - Promotional, Educational, or Engaging
In general, our posts are one of
three categories: promotional,
educational, or engaging. Here is an
example when we promoted an
event that we held on St. Patrick’s
Day. We later shared photos from
this event.
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October 10 - Volunteer Recruitment
During National Volunteer Appreciation Week, we
asked the volunteers at our Volunteer Conference to
answer “Why #iVolunteer?”

October 13 – Tagging
Tagging partner agencies is a great way to engage them. We did this with our #iVolunteer group photos so the
agencies could easily like and share photos of their volunteers.
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October 16 - Facebook Ads
To reach beneficiaries statewide that we haven't
traditionally reached, we created an SMP ad. We
went from 20 followers to more than 90.

October 18 - Comments
Our ad gave us a chance to interact with consumers and point
to resources and our toll-free number. You do not need to reply
to every comment but do not shy away from interacting with
people who are asking you direct questions or are willing to
engage.

October 24 - SMP Education Materials
Our Facebook page lets us share new SMP educational materials, especially if they're visual, like our new tip sheet on
new Medicare cards.
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October 26 Fraud Alert
Other SMP
educational
materials we
share on
Facebook are
our biweekly
Fraud Alert
emails.

October 29 - Engagement
Our “engaging” posts promote our volunteers
or partners, tell behind-the-scenes stories, or
are just for fun. It's a chance to be creative.
At AgeOptions, we threw a birthday party for
Medicare and Medicaid. We tied that to the
SMP message. Cake + SMP? Makes sense!

October 30—Awareness Calendar
The SMP Resource Center shares a calendar of
awareness weeks and months. Check that
calendar for things like National Volunteer
Appreciation Week. At AgeOptions, another
program was promoting Hunger Action Month
(September), and we tied that to health care
fraudsters targeting beneficiaries at food
pantries.

